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A research question:
What happens to gifted children in
Australia when they exit from Year
12 or attain the age of 18 years?

This presentation is based upon mixed methods
research conducted between 1992 & 2013, including:
 Case study analyses

 Survey analyses
 Online document analyses
 Phenomenography

 Auto-ethnography (researcher as a participant)

 Its current iteration is being submitted as an

84 000-word, 300-page PhD dissertation

 Two different doctorates are being

completed simultaneously, in part to inform
the research process as much as the sector
itself

Introduction...
Gifted, talented, exceptional, savant & high achiever
are sometimes seen in context, sometimes confused,
sometimes used as synonyms & sometimes completely
overlooked: as in the case of adults in Australian
higher education settings

Perhaps such buffeting of terms is impacted by urban
myths, the lens choice for research inquiries, clinging
to institutional traditions and/or lack of social
inclusion

Many research inquiries into ‘giftedness’ focus on the
unique attributes which attempt to define it, & the
sensitivity or intensity accompanying gifted
individuals during their life interactions with others

There appears to be significantly more research &
publication material related to gifted infants, toddlers,
& K-12 students than to gifted adults.
What identification options, pathway modifications,
issues, barriers, considerations, accelerated
progression, inconveniences or marginalisation impact
the higher education landscape for gifted adults?

Setting a scene...
All of those question elements & many others are relevant
& important to a small, but nonetheless special group of
post-compulsory education Australians.
For the purpose of this presentation their speciality may be
viewed in any of three categories:
1. Gifted
2. Twice-exceptional (2e)
3. Triple-exceptional (3e)

Definition of terms...
1. Gifted: any person with a socio-metrically tested
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of 130 or more, or who is
assessed as being in the 97th or higher percentile of any
socio-metrically tested area, and who also
consistently & continually displays a specified
quantum (usually 75% or more) of unique &
exceptional psychological & behavioural
characteristics or traits in learning, social, athletic,
artistic or creative actions

2. Talented: a person who is sensitive, emotionally-rich
& living intensely, while possessing a high natural
ability or aptitude level in one or more fields, such as
music, performing arts, athleticism, scholarship or
creative arts.

3. Twice-exceptional (2e): any person meeting the
above criteria for being gifted, while simultaneously
exhibiting one or more identified learning
differences (formerly known as ‘learning disabilities’)

4. Triple-exceptionality (3): any Twice-exceptional
person who has been significantly & cognitively
impacted by trauma, such as child abuse of any type or
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) arising from a
life-threatening event, which has pre-disposed their
life focus to pursue maximum successes or
achievements in minimal time, often perceived by
others as overt, driven, over-achieving

5. Normates: persons without identified giftedness,
exceptionality or any learning difference

Position statement...
As promoted by Tolan (1994):
“Gifted children do not disappear when they graduate from
high school or finish college or graduate degrees. They
become gifted adults . . . What is different about the gifted
individual is his or her mind. Not understanding that mind
makes it virtually impossible to honor the self.” (n.p.)

The 3e concept...
Identified by Wescombe-Down (1992, 1993, 1995)
when conducting case study research with Vietnam
Veterans & victims of child abuse, based on Miller’s
(1990, 1991) disclosure:
“For some years now, it has been possible to prove, thanks to the use of new therapeutic
methods, that repressed traumatic experiences in childhood are stored up in the body and,
although remaining unconscious, exert their influence even in adulthood.” (n.p.)

The ‘Everyday Genius Theory’...
Some adults, although not formally identified as gifted or
exceptional, display observational evidence of being supersensitive, intense, obsessed, driven, confrontational,
excessive or just “too different”, often interpreted by
normates as there being “something wrong with them”.
Perception is reality.
Jacobsen (1999) referred to non-academically gifted adults
as “everyday geniuses” (p. 14).

She suggested that they were differentiated from gifted
& exceptional adults through having
“the potential for Advanced Development. Advanced Development
consists of a Humanistic Vision, a Mandate Mission, and Revolutionary
Action.” (p. 14)

Usually they have not actually been recognised as
gifted adults by either self or others, so they have
not had an opportunity to accept that difference.

Indictment...
In higher education settings & workplaces, failing
to identify & accommodate their evolutionary
intelligence & gifted characteristics is
undesirable, unproductive, unhealthy &
unwelcome

The ‘out-of-synch’ theory...
 Asynchronous characteristics, traits, development &

behaviour are identifiable with gifted & exceptional adults,
as endorsed by Silverman (1998a, 1998b) & others.
 They are often subject to, and social victims of peak

positive experiences & crushing lows that usually
punctuate their daily lives.

 Bursts of unpredictable energy at equally

unpredictable times may leave normate colleagues
reeling or non-plussed.
 This is sometimes stereotyped as ‘Bull in a china shop’

behaviour

 Yet the unique adult is very knowing & quite in control

of what their energy burst has produced
 The term ‘own drummer, own march’ is appropriate

Roepner (1991) stated...
“Gifted adults do not know what creates the drive, the
energy, the absolute necessity to act. They may have no
choice but to explore, compose, write, paint, develop
theories . . . conduct research, or do whatever else it is that
has become uppermost in their minds. They need to know;
they need to learn; they must climb the mountain because it
is there. This “drivenness”, this one-track-mindedness, may
keep them from sleeping or eating, from engaging in sex or
other normal behaviour, for the duration of their specific
involvement.” (p. 90)

In any workplace...
...attempting to control, delay or otherwise obstruct
the unmercifully creative mind of a gifted or
exceptional adult “is like trying to lasso a bull in an
open field: it basically goes wherever it wants! It rarely
stops to listen to whatever it knows. However, when
engaged, it has the capacity to observe or reflect with
profound concentration.” (Silverman, 1995, p. 17)

The asynchrony of an individual increases with
higher intellectual capacity (The Columbus Group,
in Silverman, 1995)

Extreme asynchrony...
 2e & 3e adults carry a higher level of asynchrony than

conventionally gifted adults
 This is because any undetected or recognised learning

difference such as Dyslexia, Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD), Obsessive Impulsive Disorder
(OID) or Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)
happens to be masked by innate giftedness, while the
difference masks IQ test scores, resulting in the person
presenting as average (Silverman, 1989)

Identification processes...
At all times in 2e & 3e identification processes,
contemporary theories & practical experiences dictate
that an exceptionality ‘Characteristics & Traits Guide”
is also relevant, being essential to include in the
process, as it is seen to have greater identification
gravity than the socio-metric testing processes alone

Adult Australian Aboriginal
giftedness...
In Australia we must also be aware of the potential for
giftedness & exceptionalities possessed by our
Aboriginal people
This is an important & under-researched topic, in that
it relates to the below national average engagement,
completion & academic outcome levels of Aboriginal
children (Chaffey, 2008, p. 38)

Various Government-inspired funding initiatives at
Stae & national levels have provided scant
improvement in this trend to date
While this is serious enough for our First People
children in general, it is also noteworthy that
“academically gifted Indigenous children have been a
major part of the overall academic underachievement
of Indigenous children” (Chaffey, 2008, p. 38)

The ‘invisibility’ of gifted Aboriginal adults in society is
partly the result of under-representation of their
giftedness in any gifted education programmes during
their younger years.
Therefore, there has been no process for extension into
adulthood.

Chaffey (2008) and Chaffey, Bailey & Vine (2003) reported that:
 When gifted Indigenous children are seriously underachieving at

school, they are likely to be overlooked by teacher-centred
identification processes
 Many of them are unseen underachievers, which as for exceptional

students masked by learning differences, have conventional
identification processes being very unreliable: underachievement
blocks the output data authenticity & truthfulness

 Ogbu (1994) shared relevance of involuntary minority

status which disempowers people through “colonialisation,
conquest, or slavery” (in Chaffey, 2008, p. 38)
 For these population slices, strong tension exists between

academic outcome performance expectations (forcedchoice dilemma) (Gross, 1989) & reactionary behaviour to
education in general (Ford, 1996)

 This ‘dilemma’ was effectively portrayed by Chaffey

(2008):
“Should the students ‘act white’ and risk alienation
from their cultural peers or retain peer acceptance and
shun academic excellence (Ogbu, 1994; Colangelo,
2002). For most Indigenous children the answer is
simple as community is a most powerful force in their
lives” (p. 38)

 Aboriginal giftedness needs to be considered from an

Indigenous community perspective in order to
preserve respect while also having relevance
 The existence of a cohort of academically achieving

gifted Aboriginal students has the potential to help
remove the shadow of poor outcomes from most
Indigenous communities.
Non-Aboriginal Australians just need to take the issue
seriously!

 Harslett (1994) noted that ‘giftedness’ rated lowest in

Aboriginal socio-emotional domains, & he designed a
number of checklists that lend themselves to
adaptation in the interests of identifying gifted &
talented Aboriginal students.
Observers/listeners are invited to explore them further
for both topic ‘big picture’ awareness & overall
significance in Education

Importantly…
Since social awareness/acceptance of identified
giftedness in Aboriginal adults barely exists in
Australian society, it means negligible public
discussion about it may occur
There are no transparent & overt political policy
statements, radio talkback or TV panel interview
programmes that explore the topic from positive
perspectives

Therefore there is no social leverage or standard in
existence, & scant (if any) consideration is given to
adult Aboriginal giftedness in higher education
settings.

Yet every Australian higher education institution
promotes itself as inclusive & with the focus of
optimising the academic success of every student!!!

Working with gifted & exceptional adult
students in higher education…
 Frequently these unique individuals find themselves

working or studying in situations where they are
subordinate to normates or less intelligent linemanagers & academics
 Appointment as a Dean or Head of School does not

involve a brain inoculation or an intelligence
transplant: with what you went to the interview is
with what you came away from it

 It is not uncommon for the managers/academics to

recognise differences but see them as a threat rather
than an outstanding opportunity to make a
difference

Nauta & Ronner (2008) suggested that
“When the gifted individual is in a situation which he or she is not able
to effectively deal with his or her characteristics, ‘skewed growth’ may
occur, leaning in the direction of an exaggeration or collapse.’’ (p. 2)
Normates do not know what they do not know, and usually fail to
engage well enough to discern & respect the realistic differences. Most
unfortunately this leads to the perception that there is no apparent
positive solution apart from literally ‘moving on’.

Overt achievement…
Overt achievement is usually misconstrued in
Australia as ‘bragging’ or ‘showing off’ due to a lack of
understanding or personal insecurity by the perceiver.

When gifted or exceptional adults overtly achieve, it is
simply an expression of sharing: “It’s OK to do this:
come and work with me” or similar implied invitations

This is a real tragedy, because gifted & exceptional
adults are therefore constantly compared with
mediocrity or envy, as benchmarked by line-managers
and/or colleagues, from which there is little chance
of positive perception, acknowledgment or
acceptance

It was Nauta & Ronner (2008) who indicated that
gifted individuals could only make optimal
contributions to work processes if their characteristics,
traits & talents were sufficiently appreciated &
professionally guided

Some higher education institutions ignore, fail to
recognise or capitalise on, stifle or otherwise obstruct
adult giftedness, thus missing out on the innovative,
creative & visionary contributions that such
individuals have to offer an organisation

Favourable contexts…
The following factors need to be positively addressed in order to
optimise contributions by a gifted or exceptional adult in higher
education settings:
1. Flexibility
2. Negligible hierarchy
3. Few procedures (& then only if productive/useful)
4. Employees’ needs & PD are important (‘invest in your humans’)
5. Capacity for productive conflict exists
6. Power & influence can be acquired through expertise, dedication &
success

Unfavourable contexts…
In contrast, Nauta & Ronner (2008) noted the following to be
unfavourable organisational characteristics for gifted or exceptional
adults:
1. Procedures determine the workload & work to be done
2. Power & influence relate to appointed positions rather than
intellectual capacity & output. This is a significant issue in Enterprise
Bargain Agreement decision-making
3. The needs & PD of employees is of little importance in actuality
4. Conflicts are avoided

Some higher education line managers & academics
may feel threatened by, or see the gifted adult
colleague/student as a ‘know-all’, yet in most
researched case studies, there has actually been a
huge difference between the mental capacity,
intelligence & productivity of the gifted or
exceptional person & other employees at all
levels

Worth keeping an eye on…
 A gift or talent can become a pitfall when a gifted or

exceptional employee’s or student’s needs are not
being met, & this usually shows through conflict with
colleagues, line-managers, subject lecturers & course
coordinators
 Gifted adults are usually much more comfortable with

practitioners who understand them (eg. psychologists)
& others familiar with adult uniqueness & having
authentic affinity with it

Gifted adult learners…
 Usually possess hyperactive minds which may be accompanied

by restlessness, disturbed sleep patterns & high levels of
mental/academic output: such as prolific authorship or
intervention
 Traditional, historical & emotional reasons to retain or initiate

study/workplace protocols hold negligible value to them, as they
seek evidence-based approaches to all decision-making

 They seek better ways to do things, looking ahead to

lead change rather than simply being caught up in it
 Self-recognition & a need to share creativity, change &

innovation with others is often met with obstruction,
envy or confused with elitism or egotism
 They deserve none of that, as they simply manifest

drive, creativity, innovation, initiative, vision, service,
achievement & ‘being busy’

HR skills & abilities required…
 Chronic patience

 A ‘thick skin’
 Being responsive not reactive
 Possessing cutting-edge thinking skills (Wescombe-

Down, 2012)
 Having formal training in working with gifted adults
 Passion for working with unique & exceptional adults

Summary…
 Gifted & exceptional adults are ‘switched off’ or

desensitised by non-stimulating, lock-stepped work &
study environments based on a hierarchy
 Programmes, courses, workloads & activities for them

need to be specially & specifically designed to meet
their needs & capacities

 Gifted & exceptional adult students need

identification opportunity at the point of enrolment
and/or as a course/subject unfolds around them
 They need opportunity for career preparation fast-

tracking through undertaking simultaneous multiple
degree programmes
 They need opportunity for accelerated degree

programme progression (eg. 18 months instead of 3
years)

 They certainly need to be protected from the ‘one-

size-fits-all’ traditional approach to semester-bysemester ‘hoop jumping’, for so long dominating the
landscape of higher education

Now here is what you all want to
know…!!!
Adult giftedness & exceptionality ID characteristics &
traits include: (Remember, AT LEAST 75% need to be constantly observable)
 Eagerness to share – often misconstrued as ‘showing

off’
 Easily frustrated by normates who are seen as
procrastinators & underachievers
 Age difference in relationships has no relevance –
seeking ‘like-mindedness’ not conformity or approval
 Hyperactive lightning wit

 Often untidy handwriting
 Daydreaming – personal fantasy immersions
 Acute reading interest – rapid poetry/lyric

acquisition
 Long-term poetry/lyric retention – from a single
exposure
 Formidable word inventory – wide ranging
vocabulary use
 Easily bored when not challenged
 Excellent, if not identic, memory retrieval

 Possessing great patience if engaged
 Very observant

 Vivid imagination
 Highly successful at multi-tasking (97th percentile

or higher)
 Visionary IQ of 130+
 Analytical thinking ability at a rapid rate
 Rapid data relationship recognition
 Eagerness to ‘get a message out there!’

 Fluent, flexible & rapid mental processor
 Being competitive, including with self

 Excellent problem solving (context-based)
 Predisposition to impulsive behaviour (OID)
 Pollutant sensitive – olefactory vulnerability

 Tactility sensitive
 Emotionally highly sensitive
 Comfort craving
 Physically expressive

 Love of lifelong learning
 Theoretical thinking – ‘Ideas Person’

 Appreciating natural beauty – people & in Nature
 Highly degree of independence
 Enormous academic/scholarship capacity

 Non-compliance
 ‘Square peg in a round hole’ – inviting loneliness
 Relentless pursuit of engaging details
 May be technology/IT challenged

 Being usually intrinsically motivated
 Feeling concern for others – hence the compulsion

to share
 Showing lack of connection with ‘administrivia’
 Having broad, atypical areas of interest
 Possessing exceptional ‘Big Picture’ clarity
 Confidence misinterpreted as arrogance
 Avoiding social gossip, trivia or ‘waffle’

Thank you for being part of my presentation tonight.
I hope it was informative & provocative, because I am a
‘change agent’ and want to see the higher education
landscape changed regarding gifted & exceptional
adults.
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